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Just win, baby? Two economists have some
advice for teams struggling at gate

Two Towson University econom-
ics professors have recently com-
pleted a study that examines
Minor League Baseball atten-
dance from 1992 to 2006, and the

results may surprise you.
Seth Gitter and Tom Rhoads looked at data from

around 200 teams, from Class A to AAA, to deter-
mine how the relationship between Minor League
teams and Major League Baseball affects the
smaller affiliates, and also how winning, and home
runs, affect attendance. The paper is titled: “If You
Win, They Will Come: Fans care about winning in
minor league baseball.”

Gitter, a fan of the sabermetrics movement, got
some help from Sean Foreman, the founder of base-
ball-reference.com, as his site recently added Mi-
nor League data, and also from TMR’s Fan Cost

Index. Foreman provided the duo the records of
every affiliated team through that period, along
with attendance figures.

One question they had was whether affiliated
Minor League and Major League teams were
complements or substitutes of each other, when
placed within a 100- or 250-mile radius. The short
answer is both.

“Do fans treat them as equals?” Gitter wondered.
“Or are they different products? Maybe they’re
complements. If teams are in the same system, do
fans think, ‘We can see these guys later in the
majors.’ We’re in Baltimore, so the better the Ori-
oles do, do fans watch more Frederick Keys and
Bowie Baysox games? That’s what started this
project.”

Welcome to the Winter Meetings!
We hope you found the 99-cent buf-
fet and are ready for a fun three days.
We’re still a little full from the clams
casino at the Can-Can Room, but as

they say, “when in Rome…”
Please enjoy this complimentary special edition

of the newsletter. This issue contain several stories
and two research studies, all focused on Minor
League Baseball. On page three, you’ll find a re-
print of our 2008 Minor League and Independent
Baseball Fan Cost Index. This was a smaller sur-
vey than in previous years, but we hope you will
still find it interesting. Please contact us in the
coming months for the 2009 edition.

We have also put together a Pricepoints chart for
this season, as many teams have been in touch with
us about available inventory. We have passed this
issue out to other vendors, as well.

We will have one more Winter Meetings issue
out this week, so stop by and pick them up. If you
have any story ideas for these issues, or for our next
monthly, or weekly, newsletters, schedule a time
to talk to us this week.

Don’t forget to order your 2009 Sports Sponsor
FactBook and update your TMR subscription. If
you can’t find us at the booth, just look at the sports
book. Or the pai gow poker table. And if we’re not
there, we’ll be at the Bamboo Lounge.

Our kind of town (No, not Chicago): TMR hits
Las Vegas Strip for Baseball Trade Show
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Gitter and Rhoads are interested in branching out, improving and
refining their research for Minor League teams. What they also want
to stress is that their paper does not dispel any notions that marketing
helps MiLB clubs.

“All the fun stuff, the marketing stuff, we’re not saying anything
negative about it,” Rhoads said. “Minor League executives are wiz-
ards at marketing. I’m always impressed by them, but we’re focus-
ing on the quality of play at the Minor League level. There are a lot
of things that make them use the argument, ‘We have no control over
the quality, so why do anything about it?’ What they have control of
is how they market when their affiliate team is doing well. Should they
market it at all? When (Orioles No. 1 pick) Matt Wieters was playing
for the Keys, do you market him separately?

“What Minor Leagues might not be doing a good job of is market-
ing quality baseball. They market the experience, the fun and the give-
aways, but what our paper suggests is that they can market the quality
of play and I think people will respond to that.”

Gitter and Rhoads said they haven’t created a control for the new
stadium bump yet, nor have they studied how certain promotions af-
fect attendance, but they’re looking forward to more research in the
future.

For now, the paper  is available at http://pages.towson.edu/trhoads/
Gitter%20and%20Rhoads%20WEA08.pdf. It starts with a quote from
Lansing Lugnuts GM Pat Day: 

“I’ve been doing this for about nine years now and I’ve been around
some winning teams and I’ve never seen the attendance increase or
decrease any more than 2 percent. The actual team on the field usu-
ally doesn’t make a difference.”

But the economists disagree. Their research shows that winning im-
pacts Minor League baseball attendance more than you would believe.

“Each extra game the team wins add up to a couple hundred more
fans,” Gitter said. “We also found that more home runs get more fans,
about seven or eight a game per every home run. Not so much at the
A-level, where there’s not as many home runs, but definitely at
Double-A and Triple-A.”

They used the MLB and MiLB Fan Cost Index to help determine
that when teams raise their prices, nearby Minor League teams can
possibly reap the benefits, making Major and Minor League baseball
substitutes for each other.

“We’re controlling the quality of teams,” Rhoads said. “Price in-
creases are leading to more people going to Minor League games. It
makes us suggest that it looks like Major League and Minor League
teams are substitute goods, which is consistent with what the theory
says.”

But, in at least one regard, they are also complements. The research
shows that a good Major League team can influence better attendance
at nearby Double-A or Triple-A games. Bad teams should see an at-
tendance spike in their Class-A affiliates, because they should be
stocked with high draft picks.

Seth Gitter and Tom Rhoads (sethgitter.blogspot.com) 410-704-2959

I’m writing this from the cozy confines of my hotel room, a head full
of cheap coffee, fighting off the effects of a long weekend in Las
Vegas. I can’t believe it’s been a year since everyone was together for
the Winter Meetings in Nashville, but so much has gone on at Team
Marketing Report.

After a little delay, the newsletter is back on a regular schedule,
and we’ve added the weekly e-newsletter, which has been incredibly
popular and well-read. If you don’t get it every Monday, sign up on
our Web site, or at our booth. If you’re a sponsor looking to reach top
decision makers in sports, the e-newsletter is a great place to start.
Every week, it goes out to about 8,000 executives listed in our Sports
Sponsor FactBook, not to mention those who sign up on their own,
and our tracking shows an incredible open rate.

The newsletter is now available primarily online. If you’re
interested in a trial subscription, we have a special deal for Trade
Show attendees. Ask us about a free password for the newsletter
through Jan. 31. You won’t regret it.

In this issue, we have reprinted some Minor League news from the
past year, along with a brand-new Pricepoints chart, which shows
what Minor League teams are charging for available inventory at their
parks.

We will have another mini-issue out on Wednesday, so make sure
you stop by our booth to pick one up. Also, we will be having raffles
every day for customers and visitors. This includes valuable
memorabilia, like a Cole Hamels autographed ball and a Geovany
Soto signed All-Star jersey.

If you have any story ideas, don’t hesitate to share. As they say in
the comedy clubs, we’ll be here all week.
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milb fan cost index
Avg. Avg. Premium Avg. Kids’ Soft Hot MLB Club

Team Ticket Ticket Ticket Beer2 Drink2 Dog Parking Program Cap FCI FCI

Stockton Ports (A-California League) $7.59 $20.00 $7.59 $6.0020 $3.5022 3.75 $5.00 $0.00 $20.00 $116.35 $206.80
Long Island Ducks (I-Atlantic League) 10.00 30.43 10.00 4.7514 3.0016 3.50 0.00 5.00 15.00 115.50 n/a

Indianapolis Indians (AAA-Int’l League) 9.77 9.77 9.77 6.0024 3.0012 3.50 5.00 3.00 12.00 112.08 146.32
Visalia Oaks (A- California) 8.17 15.00 8.17 4.0016 2.7516 4.00 0.00 1.00 20.00 109.67 162.84

Iowa Cubs (AAA-Pacific Coast League) 8.94 12.00 7.38 5.0016 3.5014 4.50 6.00 2.00 12.00 108.65 251.96
Newark Bears (I - Atlantic League) 9.44 9.44 4.54 4.5016 2.0014 2.50 5.00 3.00 20.00 105.96 n/a

West Virginia Power (A-S. Atlantic) 7.36 25.00 7.36 4.5021 3.0022 2.75 0.00 3.00 18.00 103.44 141.52
Great Lakes Loons (A-Midwest) 6.00 9.12 6.00 5.0024 3.7522 3.50 3.00 4.00 14.00 102.00 229.14

Nashville Sounds (AAA-PCL) 10.00 10.00 8.14 5.5016 3.0014 3.00 0.00 3.00 12.00 101.28 141.52
Yakima Bears (A-Northwest) 5.50 8.50 5.50 4.5016 2.2514 2.25 4.00 3.00 20.95 100.90 162.84

Corpus Christi Hooks (AA-Texas) 6.38 32.76 7.44 4.5016 2.7514 3.00 4.00 3.00 15.00 99.65 215.43
Lincoln Saltdogs (I-American Assoc.) 8.71 35.00 8.71 4.0016 3.0022 2.50 0.00 2.00 14.99 99.82 n/a

MiLB LEMiLB LEMiLB LEMiLB LEMiLB LEAGUE AGUE AGUE AGUE AGUE AAAAAVERVERVERVERVERAGEAGEAGEAGEAGE 77777.67.67.67.67.67            n/a            n/a            n/a            n/a            n/a11111 77777.....1111188888 4.54.54.54.54.5555551111177777 3.03.03.03.03.0111111111177777 3.033.033.033.033.03 2.2.2.2.2.1111177777 2.292.292.292.292.29 111114.794.794.794.794.79 99.2999.2999.2999.2999.29 111119999911111.92.92.92.92.92

Erie SeaWolves (AA-Eastern) 7.93 12.00 7.93 4.0016 2.5014 2.50 3.00 3.00 15.00 98.73 190.13
Modesto Nuts (A-California) 7.25 10.00 6.25 4.5016 3.0021 3.50 5.00 0.00 15.00 97.00 160.00

Cedar Rapids Kernels (A-Midwest) 7.94 12.81 8.06 4.0016 3.0014 3.00 0.00 2.00 14.00 95.99  140.42
Northwest Arkansas Naturals (AA-TL) 7.19 35.61 6.21 5.0020 1.2512 3.75 3.00 3.00 15.00 95.80 151.16

Gateway Grizzlies (I-Frontier) 7.27 13.65 7.27 4.0016 2.5020 2.00 0.00 4.00 15.00 93.08  n/a
Mississippi Braves (AA-Texas) 7.64 13.06 7.64 3.2516 2.2516 2.25 0.00 3.00 15.00 91.07 157.19

Inland Empire 66ers (A-California) 5.15 8.94 5.15 4.5016 3.0020 3.00 3.00 2.00 15.00 90.61 229.14
River City Rascals (I-Frontier) 7.40 11.74      9.05 4.7516 3.0024 2.50 0.00 3.00 10.00 90.40 n/a

Hagerstown Suns (A-South Atlantic) 7.27 7.27 5.00 3.2516 3.0024 3.00 0.00 3.00 14.00 89.04 195.50
Charlotte Knights (AAA-International) 6.11 9.72 6.11 5.0016 3.0014 3.00 3.00 0.00 12.00 85.43   214.61

Durham Bulls (AAA-International) 7.89 7.89 7.89 5.0016 2.2514 2.75 3.00 0.00 9.99 84.55 136.91
West Tenn Diamond Jaxx (AA-Southern) 7.30 15.00 5.30 3.7516 2.5024 2.75 0.00 0.00 11.00 75.70 191.16

AAAAAverage ticket prverage ticket prverage ticket prverage ticket prverage ticket priceiceiceiceice represents a weighted average of season ticket prices for general seating categories, determined by factoring the tickets in each price range as a percentage of
the total number of seats in each venue. Premium seating (tickets that come with at least one added amenity or is classified by team as premium) are not included in the survey to
calculate average ticket price. Luxury suites are also excluded from the survey. Season ticket pricing is used for any team that offers some or all tickets at lower prices for customers
who buy season seats. Teams have say in what seats are considered general or premium.

TTTTThe Fan Cost Index™he Fan Cost Index™he Fan Cost Index™he Fan Cost Index™he Fan Cost Index™ comprises the prices of two (2) adult average-price tickets, two (2) child average-price tickets, two (2) small draft beers, four (4) small soft drinks, four (4)
regular-size hot dogs, parking for one (1) car, two (2) game programs and two (2) least expensive, adult-size adustable caps. Costs were determined by telephone calls with
representatives of the teams, venues and concessionaires. Identical questions were asked in all interviews. Superscript numbers next to Beer and Soft Drink prices denote smallest
available size in ounces. Because teams have vastly different definitions for “premium tickets,” we did not calculate an average for this category.

11111     Some teams included suites in their pricing, while others did not., and TMR did not average out the figures. 22222      The Modesto Nuts changed their report after the initial release.

Minor League and Independent Baseball’s average ticket price at $7.67; Total FCI at 99.29

Team Marketing Report’s exclusive survey compiled ticket and
concession prices for 24 Minor League and Independent baseball
teams for the 2008 Minor League Baseball Fan Cost Index. The third-
ever study is designed to help teams in similar markets compare and
evaluate prices.

Unlike the FCIs for the four major North American sports, this study
isn’t meant to determine an average price to take in a Minor League
game, but rather to show regional, league and class examples. We
believe the sample size this year accurately represents the cross-sec-
tion of Minor League and Independent teams in North America.

By averaging out the 24 franchises that responded to frequent e-
mail and phone requests, TMR determined the average price to at-

tend a Minor League game is $7.67 and the Fan Cost Index price to
take a family of four to a game is $99.29.

When TMR last did a Minor League survey, the average prices were
$7.28 and $88.30. The FCI number is comprised of two average adult
tickets, two children’s tickets, two beers, four soft drinks, four hot
dogs, parking for one car, two programs and two adult-size caps.

TMR also calculated “premium” seating this year, though those
figures, if applicable, were not included in the survey. Because pre-
mium can have vastly different meaning and pricing in Minor League
baseball, we did not average the different prices together, but each
team’s figure is located on the chart.

Minor moves: Prices stay low in towns across America
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on deck
A roundup of news, notes and ideas

2009 BASEBALL FCI PREVIEW
Detroit seems like the worst place for a team to announce a ticket
price increase. With the Big Three automakers pleading for help
from Congress, the Motor City is very publically feeling the ef-
fect of the economic downturn. But the Tigers are raising ticket
prices for 2009; one of the few to admit so this winter.

Season ticket holders will see, on average, a $2 increase per
ticket, Tigers Vice President of Communications Ron Colangelo
said. Single-game tickets for 21 dates will have premium prices,
as the Tigers join many other MLB teams that use variable pric-
ing for higher-profile games. Why are they doing this now?

“The variable pricing allows us to keep up with the increas-
ing cost of operating and maintaining the ballpark,” Colangelo
said. “The Tigers maintain the stadium. That’s a high cost, and
that factors in too.”

Colangelo added, “Historically the Tigers have not raised
prices at all. In fact, since the ballpark opened, we’ve had price
reductions.”

When the Tigers opened Comerica Park in 2000, the average
ticket (which then included premium seats; it does not now) was
$24.83. After a 5.5 percent increase in 2008, the price was $25.28.

“We put a lot of thought in it,” Colangelo said. “We’re aware
of the concerns about the overall economy. We still feel very good
about the value of what we offer, especially in this marketplace.”

The Tigers will have four different season ticket plans,
Colangelo noted, and will continue to offer a $5 kids meal that
includes a hot dog, juice box, chips and a prize.

“We’re trying to identify different ways we can offer value,”
he said.

The Tigers underachieved in 2008 finishing in last place in the
AL Central with a nine-figure payroll. Still, thanks to early sales,
they set a franchise record with attendance over 3.2 million.

Those fans may come back, but one focus for 2009, for the Ti-
gers and every other team, will be keeping corporate business in
suites and clubs with creative plans.

“I think professional sports and major colleges are always flex-
ible with corporate customers, it’s just not talked about publically
like it is now,” he said. “Professional teams always do their best
to tailor sponsorship packages or suiteholder agreements to meet
their needs.”

Detroit Tigers (tigers.mlb.com) 313-962-4000

Poor taste? Minor league
teams use news for events

Two Independent league baseball teams canceled con-
troversial promotions that were “ripped from the head-
lines” this season. Each team made crucial mistakes
in the “insta-promotion” planning: Too much time and

too little taste.
The Kansas City T-Bones of the Northern League announced they

were having a “Welcome Mike Vick to the Neighborhood” promo-
tion to herald the former Falcons quarterback’s transition to federal
prison in Leavenworth, Kansas in advance of a late May game. The
T-Bones and visiting Gary SouthShore RailCats were to wear prison
stripe uniforms and orange jumpsuits, respectively, and the event was
tied around dog adoptions.

In Macon, Ga., the Music of the now-defunct South Coast League
planned an event commemorating New York Governor Eliot Spitzer’s
resignation, offering free admission to anyone named Kristin, the nom
de guerre of Spitzer’s infamous…companion.

In both cases, the announcements were made well in advance of
the scheduled promotion, allowing significant time for public outcry,
given the bad taste of both promotions.

The T-Bones re-worked the May 28 promotion to be solely about
animal abuse and adoption. The Music didn’t get the chance to pro-
test high-class escorts and the politicians who love them, as the South
Coast League suspended operations before the season began.

Neither team proved ready to big hitters in the promotion biz.
“It’s all about timing,” said Charleston RiverDogs Assistant GM

Jim Pfander, who is an expert in this field. “If you can, you have to
jump on (an issue) while it’s hot. If you wait too long, it could blow
up in your face.”

The RiverDogs are part of the Goldklang Group, the conglomera-
tion of baseball teams that consistently lead the pack in creative, and
timely, promotions. In 2008,  the RiverDogs had “Pope on a Rope”
night to commemorate the pontiff’s visit to America.

Pfander said the team wanted the publicity, and to bolster its repu-
tation for producing wacky giveaways, but it also wanted to stay on
the side of good taste. So that meant no Pope lookalike, no
Popemobile bullpen car, and, of course, nothing disparaging Catholi-
cism. The team gave away “soap on a rope” emblazoned with the
Pope’s image, and few complaints, if any, were registered.

While this promotion had been planned for months, Pfander sub-
scribes to the notion that promotions culled from the day’s headlines
are great ways to draw attention for minor league teams. He pointed
to the St. Paul Saints’ promotion that mocked MLB commissioner Bud
Selig for allowing a tie in the 2002 All-Star Game. The next morning
the team decided to give out ties with Selig’s caricature on them, and
they were prepared by that evening’s game.

That was extreme, as most teams don’t have the manpower, or cash,
to produce an event with that kind of turnaround. But all teams should
be prepared to add some spice to pre-planned promotional calendars.

Charleston RiverDogs (riverdogs.com)  843-723-7241
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TTTTTeameameameameam DescrDescrDescrDescrDescriptioniptioniptioniptioniption PrPrPrPrPriceiceiceiceice NotesNotesNotesNotesNotes

Tulsa Drillers                rotating scoreboard signs (2) $8,500         Nightly promotions start at $3,500. Contact Jason George at 918-877-3717

Reading Phillies            official radio season sponsor $15,000         Contact Joe Bialek at 610-375-8469.

Beloit Snappers                 outfield billboard ads $2,600         Ads  8’ x 16’. Concourse ads: $700-$1,400. Call Riley Gostisha at 608-362-2272

South Bend Silver Hawks    various opportunities $1,000-plus         Creative signage and sponsorships. Call Amy Hill at 574-235-9988 x214.

Birmingham Barons           various opportunities $4,200-$9,400         Signage and scoreboard  ads available. Call Jonathan Nelson at 205-988-3200.

Lake County Captains       concourse/outfield signs $4,000-$8,000        Call Jonathan Levey at 440-975-8085 x139.

Wilmington Blue Rocks  concourse/scoreboard/outfield  $4,500-$6,000         Concourse illuminated (4’ x 8’) for $4,500 , scoreboard Tri-vision (7’ x 14’) for
                           $5,000 and OF billboard (8’ x 16’) for $6,000. Call Chris Kemple at 302-888-
                           2015.

Rochester Red Wings     various signs and promos $500-$10,000        Call Chuck Hinkel at 585-454-1001.

Corpus Christi Hooks       10 Fox Sports TV spots Call for more details         Games are against rival Round Rock Express. Contact Adam Nuse at 361-561-
                           4685.

Jacksonville Suns           2 Tri-visions wall signs                  $12,500         Signs are in right field and are 8’ x 20”. Call Pete Bragan, Jr. at 904-358-2846.

Midland RockHounds          2 OF billboards Call for more details         New soccer franchise sponsorships. Call Jamie Richardson at 432-520-2255.

West Tenn Diamond Jaxx    OF signs/Program ads Various prices         8’ x 20” sign ($3,800), 16’ x 20” ($7,500), Program ads $900-$1,750. In-game
         promotions starting at $2,000 per game. Call Jason Compton at 731-988-5299.

Syracuse Chiefs                Signage available $3,000 and up         Call Mike Voutsinas at 315-474-7833.

Charlotte Knights              Various signs and promos wide range of prices          Tri-vision ($16,000), OF billboard ($8,000), full-page program ads ($4,500), give
                             aways ($5,000-$10,000), radio sponsorships ($1,500). Call Chris Semmens at

       704-357-8071, x2157

tmr pricepoints

Notes:  All information was provided by team executives. For more information, team contacts or to be considered for TMRTMRTMRTMRTMR’s next free pricepoints listing, call Troy Murray at 847-509-10101.
Pricepoints is a research project conducted by the TMR TMR TMR TMR TMR editorial staff. Pricepoints serves as free advertising for teams with inventory to sell and to help teams compare prices with others in
similar demographic markets.

The St. Paul Saints’ stadium is 27 years old. So, Saints general man-
ager and executive vice president Derek Sharrer knew the chances of
landing a naming rights deal for Midway Stadium were, at the time
of this promotion, as good as Michael Phelps coming home without
a gold medal.

But that didn’t prevent the Independent Saints from cashing in, tak-
ing advantage of a naming rights deal and temporarily re-naming the
stadium Skinny Water Park, after a new zero-calorie, zero sugar wa-
ter that helps aid in weight loss.

“We were trying to get creative,” Sharrer said. “We’re doing ev-
erything we can in a six game span to expose Skinny Water to our
market. It’s interesting. We’re excited to see how it goes.”

Skinny Water Park was unveiled through a marketing promotion
that ran August 3-9. The product’s logo was branded throughout the
ballpark and in the outfield. All aspects of a typical stadium naming
rights deal were condensed into one week, with the addition of new
twists on the concept.

The team sported new Skinny Water uniforms for their new stadium
sponsor. The St. Paul Saints also included Skinny Water in their tele-
vision and radio ads the week of the promotion and incorporated the
company in its Web site, e-mail correspondence and e-mail blasts.

The benefits weren’t limited to Skinny Water and the Saints, though.
One lucky fan had the chance to win a Mini Cooper if a Saints player

hit a home run through a “0” above the right field sign, and all fans
had the opportunity to sample the five Skinny Water products.

Although Sharrer was unable to release exact financial numbers re-
garding the naming rights deal, he did say the seven-day agreement
made Skinny Water one of the Saints’ top five sponsors for the entire
season.

“When you take into account everything, we’ve really been able
to build value for these guys,” Sharrer said. “We’re confident their
return on investments will be quite a bit more than what they’ve put
in financially.”

Both the Saints and Skinny Water agreed this could be the next new
wave in sports marketing and promotions with potential for future
growth. With nine Saints homestands a year, Sharrer said he saw a
possibility for a different corporate sponsor each time.

“There’s potential for this to work nine times a year, at which point,
we could generate mid-six figure revenue numbers with the combined
sponsorships,” Sharrer said. “This is an idea that we can use in sea-
sons to come. But I think the first step is getting through this first
partnership and assessing the positives and negatives. So far, there
haven’t been negatives. “

St. Paul Saints (saintsbaseball.com)  651-644.3517

Do I look skinny? Saints get shapely naming rights deal
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Or mail your payment to:
Team Marketing Report

645 Landwehr Rd.
Northbrook, Illinois  60062

For immediate service, call TOLL-FREE 888-6161-TMR
(888-616-1867), fax to 847-509-9782 or place your order
via secure Internet connection at www.teammarketing.com

The 2009 Sports Sponsor Factbook!!!!

Your ultimate resource for accurate and in-depth
sports marketing and sponsorship information.

No other directory is so accurate, so up-to-date, or
so comprehensive.

Available January 2009!!

Team Marketing Report is marking its 20th anniversary with a blow-
out party in Las Vegas. Ironically, the Baseball Winter Meetings were
scheduled for the same week.

So to celebrate, we’re offering special deals on TMR products at
our booth in the Trade Show. Stop by for Winter Meetings prices on
2008-09 FactBooks, newsletter subscriptions, the 2008 Inside the
Ownership of Pro Sports disc and the 2009 Employment Guide CD-
ROM.

If you pay for a 2009 FactBook (guaranteed for shipment in Janu-
ary) at the Trade Show, you will be locked in at the 2008 price of $425
($325 for TMR subscribers)! That’s a savings of $25. If you purchase
a subscription and book at the same time, we’ll take off an additional
$25.

Make sure to stop by our booth regularly. We’ll be having twice-
daily raffles for signed baseball memorabilia. On Monday night, we’ll
be giving away autographed baseballs to anyone who fills out the entry
form at our booth. For anyone who purchases a TMR product, you’ll
be entered in a drawing for an official jersey that evening. We will be
doing similar drawings through Wednesday’s close.

We will also be putting out three special mini-editions of the news-
letter focused on Minor League Baseball. These will include the 2008
Minor League Fan Cost Index and a slew of stories about new and
exciting marketing and ticketing endeavors that your peers have imple-
mented in the last few months.

If you have anything to include, stop by the booth and let us know.
These newsletters can also include “breaking” news you provide to
us at the booth. Last year we put out some great stories at the Winter
Meetings about the Stockton Ports and SeatSub, an online ticket com-
pany.

We will be sending out a new Salary Survey when we get back to
Chicago, so give us your contact information if you want to partici-
pate. Copies of recent newsletters will be available.

Jonathan Gluskin, our FactBook Editor, is on hand if you need to
update us on personnel changes or new sponsors.

Please contact us at our home office at 847-509-1010 with any ques-
tions after you leave.

TMR celebrates Winter Meetings with deals, raffles, fun


